Imagine that you have recently been offered 2 jobs. The actual jobs seem to be nearly identical. However, 1 job is in Florida, and 1 job is in Utah. Both jobs require a substantial move to an unfamiliar area. You begin to investigate these regions. You wish for your family to be safe and healthy.
You start with a web-based search for freely available information, and you successfully find a report from the National Center for Health Statistics. You learn that the rate of death in Florida is 957 per 100,000 population and that the rate of death in Utah is 587 per 100,000 population. 11 From these data, living in Florida seems relatively dangerous, with nearly twice the death rate! Your mind begins to consider why living in a state would cause increased death. What features of a state are responsible for this? Is it the crime, the pollution, or the dangerous wildlife?
It is none of these features. Florida has one of the oldest populations, with a median age of 42 years, and Utah has the youngest population, with a median age of 31 years. 10 Age is a known risk factor for death and is associated with state of residence (but not a result of living in a state). In fact, the age-adjusted death rate in Florida (667 per 100,000) is actually lower than the age-adjusted rate in Utah (715 per 100,000). 11 In this example of whether living in a specific state causes more death, age is a confounder.
The problem is that we observe a true association and are tempted to assume a causal inference when the relationship may not be causal. 3 Confounding occurs when there is a third factor involved in the observed association that is the real cause of the outcome. 5 Specifically, ''in a study of whether factor A is a cause of disease or outcome B, we say that a third factor, factor X, is a confounder if: 1) Factor X is a known risk factor for disease B 2) Factor X is associated with factor A, but is not a result of factor A.'' 3(p251) The statistician Howard Wainer, PhD, provided me with another clear illustration of confounding (via email communication on September 11, 2019). Among elementary schoolchildren, a well-conducted study will demonstrate that children who wear larger shoes have a larger vocabulary. Should I buy my daughter larger shoes to help her reading ability? Do the shoes hold the words and their definitions? No. The confounder in this example is again age. Older children are known to have a larger vocabulary. Older children wear larger shoes, but their advanced age is not a result of wearing larger shoes. Again, the association between shoe size and vocabulary size is true, but the assumption of causality is the error.
Age can be one of the most important confounders in orthopaedic sports medicine research as well. Consider that children rupture anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) grafts more often than adults rupture ACL grafts, primarily because of a higher activity level. Also consider that orthopaedic surgeons may prefer to use certain grafts for ACL reconstruction in skeletally immature patients to minimize damage to growth plates. Imagine that a wellconducted study demonstrates an association between graft choice and graft rupture. How does the critical reader consider age as a possible confounder?
There are 2 common ways to cope with suspected confounders during analysis-stratification and statistical adjustment. Stratification is the separation of subjects into subgroups according to the level of a potential confounder. 5 Then, the critical reader can examine the relation between the predictor and outcome separately in each stratum. 5 As an example, in a study investigating graft rupture risk after 926 ACL reconstructions, 45 patients sustained an ACL graft rupture. 6 With respect to graft choice, 24 of 691 (3.5%) autograft reconstructions and 21 of 235 allograft reconstructions (8.9%) had a reported graft rupture. 6 With respect to age, the percentage of graft rupture by group follows: 8.2% ruptured in the 10-to 19-year-old group, 4.0% in the 20-to 29-year-old group, 1.8% in the 30-to 39-year-old group, and 1.7% in the 40-to 49-year-old group, and no ruptures in patients aged .49 years. 6 The authors then depicted estimates of risk of failure by graft choice across the different ages. 6 In that way, the critical reader can view the relation between graft choice and risk of rupture in each age stratum.
Statistical adjustment includes several techniques that model the nature of associations among all variables, including predictors, confounders, and outcomes. 5 An advantage of this technique is that multiple confounders can be controlled simultaneously. 5 As an example, in the MOON longitudinal prospective cohort study that reported 10-year outcomes after ACL reconstruction, multivariable regression models were utilized. 7 These models accounted for several predictor variables simultaneously, including age, sex, body mass index, smoking status, education level, activity level, main sport, competition level, reconstruction type, meniscus lesions, articular cartilage lesions, and baseline scores. 7 The predictor variables selected for the model included key modifiable risk factors and previously known confounders. Of course, the regression analyses statistically adjust only for the variables that are known, collected, and entered into the model. The critical reader also considers possible confounders that were not part of the modeling.
Of note, there are 2 common ways to minimize the role of confounders in the design phase of a study-randomization and matching. Randomization disperses known and unknown confounders into each treatment arm. As an example, in a study evaluating the 10-year follow-up of a randomized clinical study of osteochondral autograft transfer versus microfracture, the reader does not need to be concerned with possible confounders of age, size of defect, alignment, or stability. 4 These features should be randomly distributed into both treatment groups.
Matching involves selecting cases and controls with the same values for the confounding variables. As an example, in a study investigating the risk of patellofemoral arthritis following lateral patellar dislocation, 609 patients who had a patellar dislocation were compared with an age-and sexmatched cohort of patients who did not have a patellar dislocation. 9 The authors concluded that patellar dislocation was a significant risk factor for patellofemoral arthritis. 9 Given the matching, the critical reader can have confidence that age and sex did not confound this conclusion of cause and effect. However, like statistical adjustment, the matching accounts only for the variables that are known and matched. The critical reader also considers possible confounders that were not part of the matching.
In summary, confounding can lead to wrong conclusions. 3 When looking at confounding within a study, I suggest the following approach.
1. Review the study design. If the study involves randomization, then known and unknown confounders should be evenly distributed. However, remember that confounding is only one factor that can lead a researcher to the wrong conclusions. Chance-that is, the random occurrence of events without systematic influence-can lead to errors in accepting observed associations as reflecting underlying truths. Bias-that is, systematic error-is often substantially greater than random error. 8 (Chance was addressed in a dedicated Critical Reader Editorial, 1 and bias will be addressed in greater detail in a subsequent dedicated Critical Reader Editorial.) 2. Think about other factors that could explain an observed association, besides cause and effect. Content expertise and experience may guide the critical reader to ask, ''What else could explain this observed association?'' A confounding variable is associated with the predictor variable and a cause of the outcome variable. 5 
3.
Ensure that these factors have been accounted for by stratification or statistical adjustment. Confounding itself is not an error in the study, but failure to take confounding into account in interpreting the results of a study is indeed an error and can lead to wrong conclusions. 3 Comedian Robert Klein observed his parents retiring to Florida and noted, ''I sent two healthy, vibrant, 65-year-old parents to south Florida. Thirty years later, they're dead! I mean what is it, the water, the air? It's a death camp!'' 2 This humorous example of confounding illustrates how we are tempted to assume a causal connection when the relationship may not be causal. The critical reader does not assume causality and proposes possible confounders when interpreting observed associations in orthopaedic sports medicine research. These confounders must be entertained prior to accepting observed relationships as causal and possibly moving from one surgical technique to another. James L. Carey, MD, MPH Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
